Abstract-The proliferation of mobile computing, and smart phone technologies with their sensing service have resulted in an increasing number of services from a myriad of service providers. These mobile service providers support numerous ranges of emerging services with various quality metrics but similar functionality. To facilitate an automated service workflow, it is required to select and combine several services from the services pool in the fastest way. Mobile environment is ambient and dynamic in nature that requires more efficient techniques to deliver the required service composition promptly to the users. It is a challenge to select the optimum required services in minimum time from the numerous sets of services with dynamic qualities. This challenge is addressed in this work as an optimization problem. An algorithm is developed by combining particle swarm optimization and k-means clustering. It runs in parallel using MapReduce in Hadoop platform. By utilizing parallel processing, the optimum service composition is obtained in significantly less time, which is essential for handling massive amount of heterogeneous data and services from various sources in mobile environment. The suitability of this proposed approach for big-data driven service composition is validated through modeling and simulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, there is a growing number of mobile or smart devices as well as smart sensors providing a myriad of services that range from social media, healthcare to smart home. This trend is further observed by an ever-increasing number of personalized, financial and consumer related mobile apps and services (e.g., social media, entertainment to healthcare) to improve safety, com-fort and quality of our daily lives. In order to satisfy user demands, suitable candidate services need to be selected from a vast number of value-added services in the mobile environment. These services and applications generate a massive amount of structured (e.g., data from the traditional database), semistructured (e.g., email, social media feed. Sensor-related data feeds, web feeds) and unstructured (e.g., audio, video, image, and text) data from heterogeneous multi-sources in real time.
Mobile environment is dynamic and rapidly changing in nature. Huge number of services is provided by various service providers with different quality of service (QoS) attributes such as availability, reliability, computation time and so forth. In mobile environment, values of these QoS parameters change frequently. As during the service composition process, a huge amount of data and services are required to be handled, computation time is an important attribute to be considered to fulfill user's tasks. It might be noted that a standalone service may not be able to fulfill a user's requirements; therefore, a com-position of services is required. This problem can be resolved by forming optimal compo from possible available and reliable candidate services from the service pool to fulfill the user's requirements. This scenario enforces the requirement of efficient optimization technique, which should deliver its output (i.e., optimized configuration) promptly to the user.
Hence the introduction of the parallel clustered particle swarm optimization (PCPSO) algorithm for service composition process (SCP). PCPSO is a parallel programming implementation of PSO. There is huge number of candidate services in the pool in the mobile big data platform , and this huge pool of services require much time to optimize. Therefore the optimization technique used is parallel in nature so that it reduces the computational time II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 1. Ling Liu, et al [1] proposed a paper on big data analytics. The author says that the parallelism of data is promoted in many levels some of the things that can be defined about data and the task parallelism is summarized below The parallelism can be : et al proposed a paper on survey of the big data analytics and how the privacy concern are raised. Sharing large amount of information raises important security and privacy concerns. A hybrid approach is proposed where privacy requirements are captured in access control system and present a framework for composition and enforcement of privacy policy. A prototype named iPm (intelligent private manager ) has been implemented. 
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III. IMPLEMENTATION
The two-phase approach is used to find out the optimum set of services. These services include a set of related mobile services such as computation, big data storage, and other capabilities similar to media service (e.g., social and entertainment), messaging service and payment service that are provided by different cloud service providers, including local and public cloud. In the first phase of the two-phase approach, some relevant services are selected using the PCPSO algorithm; and in the second phase, the optimum composition is obtained through applying PSO algorithm. These two phases are the primary selection and the final selection. These two phases can be summarized as follows : Primary selection: In this phase, several groups of potential services are selected from the services pool, through applying parallel clustered PSO (PCPSO). Each selected group represents a task in the sequential workflow model for services composition process.
Final selection for optimum composition: From each group of the first phase's output, a single service is selected in this second phase by applying PSO. No parallel processing is utilized here. The output from this phase is the optimum (final) composition.
The service selection process is conducted using work-flow model based on QoS. In the workflow model, a workflow comprises of several tasks. To fulfill each task, a service should be selected from a number of candidate services in the services pool. The selection process of services for each task is conducted based on QoS parameters, which are used to calculate fitness function. This function facilitates evaluating optimum service composition.
Mobile environment is ambient and ever changing in nature. For this reason, values of QoS parameters for mo-bile services might change very quickly. To adapt with the ever-changing changing mobile environment, parallel processing is required in the service composition algorithm. block diagram of the algorithm. This block diagram shows the two phases. At first, the primary selection is done through PCPSO algorithm. The output of this phase is the optimum set of service clusters (i.e., optimum clusters). Finally, the optimum solution is obtained from the optimum clusters through PSO algorithm.
Sequential Workflow:
The service composition process, the sequential service workflow model is implemented. A service workflow represents a complete process, which is a composition of services to complete a full work. Thus a sequential workflow is a sequential combination of several tasks. For each of these tasks, a single service must be selected from the services pool. The services are selected and composed based on QoS. Several of these models are sequence, switch or loop. For the sake of simplicity, only the sequence type is considered. It is described in Fig. 1(b) . Suppose a workflow or composite service is defined as follow Each task can be conducted by using any one of the several services. For example, task 2 has nine candidate services. These are S 2, 1 , S 2,2 , ... S 2,9 . Here, total services, ts = 9. Any one of these nine services can be used to conduct task 2 . It is required to find out the optimum service from these nine services to conduct task 2 . This optimum service is specified as S 2, op2 . After executing the complete optim i-zation programs, for example, we may find that, the third service is the optimum one for task 2 . Thus for op2 = 3, the optimum service is S 2,3 . After selecting all the optimum services for all the m tasks, the service workflow becomes as follows:
Task m S m,1 S m,2 … S m, tsm S m, opm
Fitness Evaluation
The QoS parameters are used to select several clusters of services. The QoS parameters are: reliability, availability, reputation, computation time and computation cost. To obtain the services composition for the workflow consider workflow wf1 using PSO,the composite values of the Qos are calculated for each of the five parameters i.e. reliability (Qreli), availability (Qavail), reputation (Qrepu), computation time (Qtime) and computation cost (Qcost).
Availability of wf1 is the product of each single service's availability:
Reliability of wf1 is the product of each single service's reliability: 
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